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From the editor

In this latest issue of the TBALL Times, we will provide you with updates
on several TBALL Alumni (“TBALLA”) activities; share with you some
attorney profiles and news updates on your fellow TBALL Alumni; and
give you a heads-up on the TBALL Annual Meeting and what we hope will
become an annual feature and highlight of the TBA year, the TBALL
Alumni band party (dare we call it the “High-BALL?”) — both events to
be held in connection with the TBA Annual Meeting and Convention on
Friday, June 13, 2008, in Gatlinburg. So, please, hold the date, and
join us for fellowship and fun with your fellow TBALL Alums. 

A word on dues: Annual dues continue to come in: as of the date of
publication, we have received $4,600.00 in dues. Sincere thanks are due
to each of you who contributed towards our first annual dues/fund drive.
Our committees are now hard at work devising suitable and appropriate
methods to utilize the financial capital we now have received from your
financial contributions.

As for the recent “Name the Newsletter” competition, we received a
plethora of candidates. These ranged from “The Leader,“ “The E-BALL,”
“Leadership Notes” and “The TBALL Tattler” to the “TBALL Game
Sheet,” “TBALL Batting Order,” “TBALL Line Up,” “TBALL Score Card”
(hmmm, does one perceive a theme here?), “TBALL Grandstand” and
“TBALL Playbook.” Ultimately, the Executive Council decided and voted
that the original name—TBALL Times—is as appropriate a name as any
for this venture. So, until further notice, TBALL Times will remain what
you will see on the masthead for future editions. Accordingly, no prizes
were awarded during the holding of this competition. 

– Nick McCall

TBALL Annual Meeting

Speaking of the TBALLA Annual Meeting: In June, we will be electing the
positions of Vice-Chair and Secretary/Treasurer for our 2008-09 year,
and three new Executive Council members — one from each Grand
Division — to serve a three-year term ending in summer 2011, and our
currently serving Vice-Chair Jonathan Steen will formally succeed
Summer Stevens as our Chair for the upcoming TBALL year. 

Our three serving Executive Council members — Rich Littlehale, Greg
McMillan and Andrew Sellers — each have two years left on their three-
year terms. We also have three standing committees — Long-Range
Planning and Operations Committee, the Newsletter/Communications
Committee, and the Social Committee — and we always need and
appreciate volunteers interested in assisting with those efforts. 
 
A formal notice of meeting will follow. In the meantime, if you’re
interested in being a candidate (or in nominating someone else), feel
free to contact any member of the current Executive Council with any
questions you have.

Social Committee Update

Throw caution to the wind on Friday, June 13th at the TBALL Alumni
post-graduation party. Downtown Gatlinburg will be the setting.
Superstitious? Not to worry. Chris Varner and Summer Stevens, as well as
the rest of the TBALLA Social Committee, are planning an exciting
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evening with live music and lots of fun. Details are still being finalized.
But you won’t want to miss it. The party will be within walking distance
of the Tennessee Bar Association accommodations. See you there. 

— Kim Helper

Attorney Profiles

CYNDI PARSONS — Interviewed by ANNE MARTIN 

Where are you from originally? How did you end up in Tennessee? 
I was born and grew up in Cleveland, Mississippi in the Delta Region. I
came to Nashville in 1997 to attend Vanderbilt Law School. I had never
been to Nashville, but grew to love it. I became interested in working at
Neal & Harwell while in law school, and clerked there after my second
summer. I decided to stay when I was hired after law school because of
that job as well as the fact my son was in high school and I did not want
to move him away from his friends. Interestingly, Neal & Harwell would
not hire me when I interviewed during my first year in law school. I
wrote the firm a letter early in my second year, however, letting them
know they were still my first choice. They saw the light and, I guess,
eight years later, the rest is history! 

What is your worst or most memorable job? 
Before I went to law school, I worked for the Mississippi State
Penitentiary (Parchman), which is the primary prison in the state. It
houses inmates from minor felonies to death row. I was not a prison
guard (Imagine some bad 70’s B movie: "Sexy Future Lawyers Guarding
Their Future Clients"), but I trained the guards. The job was memorable
because it was a prison, of course, but also because my boss was such a
jerk that I remember the inmates more fondly than I remember him! My
son was about 5 years old when I started working there, and sometimes I
had to bring him to work. I worked in an office, so the surroundings were
not much different from any other job, except that there were prisoners
who were assigned to work there and from time to time watched my son
for me. He now teases me that I must have been a horrible mother to do
that. I choose to think it taught him tolerance! 

What made you decide to become a lawyer? 
Right after high school, I attended college briefly. I was too immature
and uncommitted to get very far. I went to work for a solo practitioner,
and like many small town solo practitioners, he has a lot of business but
limited staff and time. I, therefore, got to do a lot of things that gave
me significant exposure to the practice of law, and now that I think
about it, that probably gave him a lot of malpractice exposure! I was
only 19 at the time. During my stint working in the prison, I realized I
needed to better myself through education if I wanted appealing
opportunities for employment. I went back to college, received my
degree, and then went to law school. So far, I think I definitely made
the right decision! 

What is your ultimate dream job? 
OK; despite what I said above, it is NOT being a lawyer. I would be a
singer in a rock and roll band. I would have to have won the lottery (See
question below) because it would take a lot of singing lessons for me to
be successful! I just think it would be cool and I do like performing. For
now, I am limiting my performances to the courtroom. 

What would you do if you won the lottery? 
I would first set up a trust for my son Josh so that he would always be
taken care of. While I might still work, I certainly would not work as
much and would take time to travel. 

Name a book you think everyone should read. 
The Year of Magical Thinking by Joan Didion. This book is about a
woman who loses her husband suddenly and spends the next year in part
in denial, grieving and healing. It is fantastic, but a real tearjerker. 

What books are on your nightstand right now? 
Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee by Dee Brown, A Brief History of Time
by Stephen Hawking and Dreams from My Father by Barack Obama.

Name five things you would take to a deserted island. 
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1. Books 
2. My Ipod 
3. My Boyfriend 
4. Sunscreen 
5. Adult beverages (It is apparent that, as they say on “Dancing With The
Stars”, this is in no particular order.) 

What is your favorite food? 
“Favorite” questions are hard for me because I like so many things and it
changes constantly. My current gastronomic passion is a mushroom and
pepper shish kabob grilled on my deck. 

Name two people in history you would like to dine with. 
Sandra Day O’Conner and Elvis. 

What CD is in your CD player right now?
Kenny Chesney’s new CD, Poets & Pirates. 

What is the last movie you saw? 
I can’t even remember. I am not really a “movie person.” The last thing
I watched that was most memorable and enjoyable was the first season
of “The Family Guy” on DVD. I love that Stewie! 

What is your favorite TV show? 
Jon Stewart’s “The Daily Show” 

Who is your favorite actor/actress? 
See response above regarding movies. 

Ok – no more movie/TV questions. What is your favorite sports team?
T-I-T-A-N-S, Go Titans! Seriously, I grew up a Saints’ fan but converted
to a Titans’ fan when I came to Tennessee. In college sports, I am a
University of Florida fan. You can ask me why when you see me next.

Are you a cat or dog person? 
Dog. 

Chocolate or vanilla? 
Vanilla. 

Ken or GI Joe? 
Ken. 

What is your favorite cocktail? 
Cervesa (That is “beer” to you Gringos). 

What is your favorite fast food restaurant? 
Thanks, Anne. That is an easy “favorites” question. None. 

What is the dumbest thing you did as a kid? 
Set the barn on fire when I was smoking with my sister and cousins. I
was probably about 12. Don’t worry — we put it out and never got
caught! 

What are you afraid of? 
Disappointing my son (Ah!).

What are your pet peeves? 
Mean people or people who talk just to hear themselves talk (And she is
hanging out with a bunch of lawyers???). 

Who would you hate to be trapped in a room with? 
Anyone on the far right or far left (Apparently this election season is
getting to her). 

Where is your favorite place to vacation?
Paris! I went there over Thanksgiving two years ago with some
girlfriends, and fell in love with the city. 

What is your favorite band?
Favorites again? I can’t answer that. I love all types of music – hip-hop,
rock & roll, country... 

What is the last concert you attended? 



Kid Rock at the Sommet Center in February. He rocks! 

Where do you most like to go listen to live music in Nashville? 
Robert’s Western World (Me too!!!). I have never bought any used
clothing items there, but I have bought many beers (PBR in a can) and
an occasional cheeseburger (which is definitely a contender for being my
favorite food). 

How old is your favorite pair of jeans?
Six months. (Lame!) 

How old is your favorite t-shirt/sweatshirt? 
Probably ten years. (Much better answer!)

SUMMER STEVENS—interviewed by JASON LONG 

When I was asked to write an attorney profile for the alumni
newsletter, I didn’t have to think very long before settling upon my
subject. For those of you who know Summer, you know that I am not
exaggerating when I say that she is the embodiment of what our TBALL
program is all about. She is certainly a leader, but she is also much
more than that. Summer is an exceptional attorney. She is a professional
with the highest degree of ethical standards. She is a mentor, a friend,
a collaborator, a mother, a confidante and a cheerleader. It is no
wonder that we have asked Summer to serve as the chair of our
association this year and she has done so admirably. Taking all of these
things together, it was a “no brainer” that I should select Summer as
the subject of this profile. When you add the fact that I am fortunate
enough to work next door to Summer, my decision was a foregone
conclusion. 

We, the newsletter editorial board, decided that for these first
profiles, we would conduct a simple question and answer session
(sometimes serious, sometimes irreverent) with the attorneys to see
how they held up under some tough questioning. So, in her own words,
please allow me to introduce a whole new side of Summer Stevens: 

Where are you from originally and how did you end up in Tennessee? 
I grew up in Knoxville and went to Farragut High School. I went away to
college and, after receiving my Ph.D. at Ohio State (Latin & Greek
studies – not too shabby in this writer’s opinion); I came back to
Knoxville because it is home. 

What is your most memorable job? 
I worked in a daycare (KinderCare) in Ohio. It was great because every
morning the kids (toddler age) came running up to hug me and say ‘hi.’
It was really nice to work at a place where everyone was so happy to
see you in the morning. 

What made you decide to become a lawyer? 
I didn’t know what else to do with my life. I thought that medical school
would take too long. 

What is your ultimate dream job? 
Judge on the Court of Appeals. 

What would you do if you won the lottery? 
I would buy a house on the beach and from there travel around the
world. The first place I would visit is Greece. 

Name a book you think everyone should read? 
A Prayer for Owen Meany by John Irving. (As a side note, this author
wholeheartedly agrees with Summer on this one.) 

What is your favorite kind of food? 
I love any kind of pasta. 

Name five things you would take to a deserted island? 
I would take my Treo, I-Pod (cued up to Centerfield), some good wine,
my boyfriend -- and some beer for him because he doesn’t like wine --
and a boat. 



Name three people in history you would like to dine with? 
Cicero, Cleopatra and Lucille Ball. An eclectic mix, to say the least.

What CD is in your CD player right now? 
Kenny Chesney, When the Sun Goes Down. 

What is the last movie you saw? 
Becoming Jane. 

What is your favorite TV show? 
Grey’s Anatomy. 

Who is your favorite actor? 
Nicolas Cage. 

Who is your favorite actress? 
Katherine Hepburn. 

Are you a cat or dog person? 
Dog. 

Chocolate or Vanilla? 
Chocolate. 

Ken or GI Joe? 
Ken. 

What is your favorite cocktail? 
A cosmopolitan. 

Name your favorite restaurant? 
Bistro by the Tracks in Knoxville.

What is your favorite fast food restaurant? 
Chick-Fil-A. 

What is the dumbest thing you did as a kid? 
Sadly, I think I do more dumb things now. 

What are you afraid of? 
Spiders. 

What are your pet peeves? 
Poor grammar, slow drivers. 

Who would you hate to be trapped in a room with? 
My ex-husband. 

Where is your favorite place to vacation? 
Las Vegas. (How cool is that? Summer is quickly becoming my best
friend.) 

What is your favorite band? 
Def Leppard or the Black Crowes. 

How old is your favorite pair of jeans? 
Three years. 

It is not for this author to comment upon the substance of Summer’s
answers but I am going to anyway. This is a woman with a Ph.D. in Latin
and Greek studies who loves to go to Las Vegas. She is at ease equally
with Cicero and Lucille Ball. Her taste in theater ranges from Katherine
Hepburn to Nicolas Cage. I believe it is safe to say that Summer is a
complex person. She is truly a renaissance woman.

If you haven’t had the opportunity to spend time with her yet, I highly
encourage you to do so. You will come away with a new friend and
feeling proud to have her at the head of our association.

TBALL Leadership in Action: 
TBALL Alumns in TBA Leadership Positions

Since its 2005 inception, TBALL’s alumni are taking an increasingly active



role in the leadership and future direction of the Tennessee Bar
Association at all levels of the Association. Apart from those of us
engaged in TBALL, the TBALL Steering Committee and TBALL Alumni
duties, the list of TBALL Alumni actively involved in the TBA Board of
Governors, House of Delegates, various sections, committees and
projects is quite an impressive one. As of this issue, a current (and
hopefully complete, yet admittedly ever-growing) list follows: 

Patrick Carter Board of Governors

Jackie Dixon Board of Governors

Paz Haynes Board of Governors, Secretary

Jason Long YLD President

Nick McCall Board of Governors

Michelle Sellers YLD President-elect

Jonathan Steen Board of Governors, House of Delegates, TBA
Publications Chair

Danny Van Horn Board of Governors

Todd Panther TBA Construction Law Section Chair

Brant Phillips TBA Federal Practice Section Chair

Cindy Wyrick TBA General, Solo & Small Firm Section Chair

Dan Berexa TBA Law Office Technology Section Chair

Angelia Nystrom TBA CLE Committee Chair

Brian Faughnan House of Delegates

Tasha Blakney House of Delegates

Drew Johnston House of Delegates

Bryan Williams House of Delegates

If you are, or think you may be, interested in taking a role in any TBA
committee, section activity or event all the way up to the House of
Delegates or Board of Governors, do not hesitate to let any of the above-
listed TBALL Alumni know. Any of them will be happy to take time to
discuss worthwhile opportunities within the TBA for you, your time and
your talents.

News and Notes

Recent Awards, Recognition and Kudos
• Ursula Bailey has been named to the Post-Conviction Defender
Commission by Governor Bredesen. 
 • Kim Helper has been appointed to serve as the interim District
Attorney General for the 21st Judicial District by Governor Bredesen.  
• Nancy Stabell was recently elected as President-Elect for the Marion
Griffin Chapter of the Lawyers’ Association for Women.
• Marsh Nichols and Cristi Scott were recently recommended for judicial
vacancies in Davidson County by the Tennessee Judicial Selection
Commission. 
• Angie Dalton, Davidson County General Sessions Judge, was nominated
for the Athena Award, which is Nashville’s highest recognition for
professional women.
• Congratulations to our new parents: to the TBALL “power-spouse”
couple of Martha Boyd and Rich Littlehale on the birth of Alice Boyd
Littlehale, born on December 21, 2007; to Patrick Carter’s family on the
birth of Portia Rose Carter, born on January 23, 2008; and to Christie
Laird's family on the birth of Cate Evans Laird, born on February 7, 2008.
• Nick McCall received the CEO’s Salute to Excellence Honorable Mention
for Innovation and Costs Savings from the CEO of Tennessee Valley
Authority on December 12, 2007, for Nick’s work as legal advisor to
TVA’s Power Capacity Expansion Core Team.

Firm Announcements and Address Changes 
• Shannone Raybon is now Corporate Counsel with Community Health
Systems. She can be reached at Community Health Systems, 4000
Meridian Boulevard, Franklin, Tennessee 37067, phone: (615) 465-7372.  

• Tracey Kinslow has recently joined the law firm of Beahm & Green



and can be reached at that firm's offices at 315 Deaderick Street, Suite
1550, Nashville, Tennessee 37 238, phone: (615)  736-2707.
   
• John Winemiller joined the Knoxville office of the intellectual
property law firm of Merchant & Gould as Counsel, effective April 1.
John can be reached at Merchant & Gould, P.C., Suite 203, 110 McGhee
Tyson Boulevard, Alcoa, Tennessee 37701, phone: (865) 380-5977.  
 
Success Stories 
“Peel Off the Bumper Sticker and Look at the Hole”
Ursula Bailey (TBALL 2007) recently completed her first solo jury trial in
federal court before the Honorable Leon Jordan in the Eastern District of
Tennessee. With her client facing a minimum of five (5) years
incarceration for aiding and abetting her former boyfriend of possession
of methamphetamine with intent to distribute, during opening
statements, Ursula told a story about letting her younger brother borrow
her car many years ago and remembering that he returned the car with a
new bumper sticker on the back. She then removed the bumper sticker
only to learn that it was covering a hole in her bumper.

In the days preceding the trial, the ex-boyfriend accepted a plea deal
and agreed to cooperate with the Government’s case against Ursula’s
client. Even with the cards stacked against her, however, Ursula was
able to get the ex-boyfriend to testify that the drugs and money seized
during the arrest were his and that these items were kept in a safe for
which he had the only key. Ursula also elicited favorable testimony from
the arresting officer when he testified that he failed to arrest another
witness who was present during the drug transaction because “being
present at the scene of a crime is not enough” to warrant an arrest.

After eliciting this favorable testimony, Ursula used her closing argument
to ask the jury to peel off the bumper sticker from the prosecution’s
case and look at the hole. It took them just two hours to do so.
Congratulations, Ursula! 

— Keenan Carter

Thanks for helping

Thanks to all who contributed to this issue of The TBALL Times,
particularly Keenan Carter, Kim Helper, Jason Long and Anne Martin and,
as always, Monica Mackie.

COMING IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE TBALL TIMES: 
• Updates on Committee and TBALL Alumni activities;

• Details on the TBALL Alumni Annual Meeting and party, which will be
held in conjunction with the TBA Convention scheduled for June 11-14,
2008 in Gatlinburg, Tennessee; and

• Any other articles or matters deemed worthy of inclusion in THE TBALL
TIMES as determined by the editor and the Communications Committee.
Suggestions and submissions are actively encouraged!

Plan now to attend annual TBALL meeting/party

Remember to hold the date of Friday, June 13, for the TBALL Annual
Meeting and Band Party in Gatlinburg , held in conjunction with the
annual TBA Convention.

NOTICE: The information available in this newsletter includes basic legal
information and is not a substitute for legal advice or professional
alternative dispute resolution advice. The information is provided for
general information only. It should not be considered legal advice or
other professional advice. You should consult an attorney if you have
questions concerning any specific situation.
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